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Focus Parents Said We Did

School Meal -
price increase

Acknowledged that the rise in
meals was inevitable given the
current climate of price increases.
Questioned if the same options
would be available.

Write to parents to inform all
about the necessary increases to
£2.10 for lunch meal.
Clarify that the breakfast allocation
for FSM will be reduced so that
spend for lunch is available.

Harmful Sexual Behaviour - 
updates from questionnaires.

Asked if boys could also be involved
in the event so that their voices
could be heard.
Encouraged repeat the activity to
continue to hear the voices of
pupils.

Repeat questionnaire to make sure
that we are up to date with views,
Used different focus groups so that
we hear the voices of different
pupil groups.

White Paper Update - 
Focused on the changes to the time
of school day to 3:10 and 3:15.

Parents asked if same extra
curriculum offer would still be
available including homework club.

Confirm that all clubs would still be
available for the hour from
September 2022.

Curriculum Adaptations
to support  Yr 11 & 13
pre-exam sessions. 

Parents very grateful.
Understand the potential
disruption as it offers short term
loss for impact to greater good.
Accept the status quo as they
know that their children will
benefit when they are in later
year groups.
Commending keeping pupils in
school so that they know how
best to revise rather than being
at home especially in the light of
lock down learning.

Continue with this approach in
future exam series to support
pupils.

SCITT Recruitment
Crisis. 

Suggested questionnaires for anyone
who exits to ascertain reasons for
leaving.
Showcase the benefits more widely
to being at the SCITT specifically
with BBS or even teaching at BBS.

Exit questionnaire reviewed to
clarify specific reasons for leaving.
Highlight the attractions to training
/ teaching at BBS using current
voice of trainees and teachers.


